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''Moronitis'' 
By H. B. HAWTHORN, Assistant Professor of Sociology 
EUGENICS is distinctly a part of the 
vocabulary of the modern age, altho 
the derivation of the term is from the 
Greek word "eugenes" meaning well-
born. In the words of Davenport, eugen-
ics is the "science of the improvement of 
the human race by better breeding." 
Galton defines eugenics as "the science of 
being well-born." More specifically, eugen-
ics is the scientific study of the biological 
machinery, by which human traits are 
transmitted, the investigation of the so-
cial evils arising from defective germ 
plasm, and the application of this knowl-
edge thru a sociological program to the 
elimination of degenerates from society. 
A corollary of the latter program is the 
propagation of human population from 
the persons who have superior endow-
ments, physical and mental. 
Eugenics was not unknown to the an-
cients-Theognis 550 B_ C., enunciated 
some of its principles and Plato, the great 
Greek philosopher taught that the state 
should supervise marriages and expose 
weak children. Only recently, however, 
has the term circulated in popular con-
versation. The Bible, the Book of Books, 
has clearly recognized the power of her-
edity over human progress and social 
advancement. · 
What the ancients and scriptural writ-
ers have stated in a general unapplied 
form, sociology thru the agency of eugen-
ics has worked out in specific and de-
tailed form. giving concrete facts regard-
ing the inheritance of family traits and 
evidence concerning the effect of defec-
tive germ plasm upon society. 
Apparently, the effect of environment, 
education and training cannot be trans-
mitted to any extent unless such acquired 
f(Ualities reach the well-insulated germ 
plasm. The binding of the feet of Chin-
ese women has not resulted in children 
with abnormal toes. Cutting the tails 
from mice does not result in a tailless 
variety. Mutilations of the body are not 
transmitted. In short, germ plasm has 
ten times the power over size, form, 
swiftness. intelligence, etc., than environ-
ment. Education and training is only 
potent where there is a normal endow-
ment from heredity. Harvard and Yale 
could not make a cultured man out of 
a moron. 
Within the cromosomes, which seem 
to form the bridge of heredity, there 
pass over the characters, which deter -
mine the destiny of future generations. 
We must breed for intelligence, morality, 
and physique as well as train for it. The 
race and family thru germ plasm exerts 
a pull on the individual, like the mas-
sive earth attracts the marble. Occa-
s;onally the individual may soar above 
the level of his breed only to gradually 
sink back under the pull of the heavier 
mass. 
Older theories have held the individual 
responsible for sin and salvation. At 
close range, it seems that the individual is 
a free-will agent, as be resists bad habits, 
joins church, and develops into a good 
citizen or as he contracts vicious activi-
ties, dissipates and becomes an anti-so 
cia! person. At longer range, we discover 
that will power, intelligence and morality 
are family traits deeply imbedded in the 
germ plasm by generations of selection. 
The individual is but the projection of 
the great substratum of pedigree. He 
can only be held accountable for develop-
ing to the fullest degree the talents and 1 
powers which heredity has given him. As 
well try to change the leopard's spots, as 
to attempt to make a Christian, a scholar, 
or a self-respecting' citizen out of a mor-
on or mental imbecile. 
When we want a rust resistant variety 
of wheat we breed for it; when we want 
a high production of milk, we feed for 
it, but know that unless this high pres-
sure feed is backed by breed it will make 
a small difference. Likewise a high pres-
sure civilization with its libraries, radios, 
and colleges will be defeated by a "scrub" 
population. Davenport has demonstrated 
that musical ability, artistic ability and 
muscular strength run in certain famil-
ies. The day will come when we shall 
mate our human strains with a view 
of securing musicians, artists and scien-
tists, just as we now cross plant varie-
ties to fix such characters as strength of 
straw or "shoe peg" kernels. 
The human race since Pericles time has 
reared forty billion of children to get 
100,000 achievers. We are propagating 
our race from the lower 50 per cent, while 
the upper 20 per cent are almost child-
less. While the alumni of Wellesley had 
an average of .86 of a child to the family, 
for every family of illiterate, ignorant 
Poles there were "6.2 children." (Dr. J. 
A. Hill, Amer. Stat. Ass'n. Vol XIII, p. 
583-604). Our morons and people of de-
fective intelligences are multiplying so 
fast that the lower 20 per cent produces 
40 per cent of the next generation, and 
so on. Today, students in our colleges 
and high schools are profitably devoting 
much time in studying means by which 
we can improve by scientific selection 
varieties of plants and animals, but as 
yet are dedicating little time to studying 
how to save the human race by eugenics. 
Later researches have tended to empha-
s ize more than ever the terrific power of 
heredity. The best of soil will not make 
dwarf varieties of Northern corn tall. It 
is hard to starve the Scandinavian suffi-
ciently to make him short and impossible 
to feed the Jap enough to make him tall. 
Environment can only attain variability 
within the limits set by heredity. The 
range between weights of well fed and 
poorly fed Water Spaniels is not one-
tenth of the range between well fed Span-
iels and Mastiffs. The boy from parents 
of native intelligence without any school 
training, will tower above the boy from 
stupid parents who have attended school 
for ten years. 
under the same environment radically 
dissimilar traits were developed. 
Dugdale studied the history of Max 
Jukes' 540 descendants, and found that 
one-third of this degenerate strain from 
this illiterate moron, died in infancy, that 
310 were paupers, that 440 were physical 
wrecks ,that one-half of the women were 
immoral, and that 130 were convicted 
criminals. Not one had a common school 
education while only 20 learned a trade. 
Because New York would not deprive 
Max Juke of his personal liberty by test-
ing his intelligence and segregating him 
into an institution, they were compelled 
to pay out $1,250,000 to care for his foul 
brood. In sharp contrast, Winship has 
described the descendants of Jonathan 
Edwards; 295 of his progeny were col-
lege graduates, 13 presidents of our great-
est colleges, 60 physicians, 100 clergy-
men, 60 authors, 30 judges, 3 United 
State Senators, and one was vice-presi-
dent. Yet, today due to the stupidity of 
our public the Max Juke type of people 
are inheriting the land, while the Ed-
wards type is committing race suicide. 
The spore of the corn smut, scarcely 
discernable to the naked eye, falls on the 
kernel and with its stealthy, insidious at-
tack reduces it to a mass of corruption. 
The dreaded cancer silently invades the 
human body with scarcely a warning sig-
nal, fastens its hold on healthy tisRue 
and dooms the individual. Just so does 
"moronitis" attack the tissues of society 
and doom civilizations. Grecian and Ro-
man civilization succumbed to the mor-
ons which out-multiplied its pure, high-
class Roman and Grecian stock. 
The symptoms are upon our national 
life. The break-down of law and order 
in many communities, the rise of sec-
tarian, race and class hatreds, the on-
rushing flood of naupers, criminals, men-
tal degenerates. that clog our social blood 
stream with poisons. and the tendency to 
lower educational standards all denote 
that defective germ plasm is getting in 
its deadly work. In the days of our na-
tional youth. we received the virile 
strains from Northern Europe which am-
bitiously and courageously left behind 
their defective neighbors. But from 1890 
on, a flood of immigration. 60 per cent 
of which was of sub-normal intelligence. 
noured itno our city slums. The old 
Puritan stock of New England has rapid-
ly died out. while we have been replac-
ing them with the moron strains from 
Southern Europe. 
Professor Newman in his study of the 
Armidillo twins and quadruplets found 
that about 7 per cent of the resemblances 
and differences was due to environment 
and 93 per cent to heredity. Galton col-
lected the history of eighty pars of iden-
tical twins. They separated into different 
walks of life, but the resemblance men-
tally and physically continued for the 
most part into old age. On the other 
hand, the study of twenty cases of non-
identical twins shows that even while 
In 1910, we had 187,791 insane, 111,609 
criminals, 84,198 paupers and 40,000 feeble 
minded in institutions. Outside of insti-
tutions there are likely 260,000 feeble 
minded. The moron part of our popula-
tion of higher grade degenerates is hard 
to estimate. We rejected about 549,099 
of our drafted men due to defects. Army 
intelligence tests revealed that only 13.2 
per cent of the native draft had superior 
intelligence, while 21 per cent were of 
decidedly inferior intellect. We have at 
least 10,000,000 morons of high and low 
grade if these calculations are accurate, 
\.hich multiply with no restraint and with 
no m eans of restriction, soon displace 
our intelligent stock. Tests at criminal 
(Continued on page 18) 
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The Why of College Train--
ing for Motherhood 
(Continued from page 3) 
with other subject matter relating to 
homemaking, to economics, to science, to 
sociology and so on. We are continually 
trying to learn how to be better home-
makers, but how can the colleges omit 
the vital part of home-making, that of 
being a parent and a mother? To raise 
the standards of the coming generation 
it is going to be necessary to equip 
mothers with a knowledge for their job. 
That knowledge will have to be well or-
ganized, and a school that teaches home-
making is not doing its full duty when 
its courses do not contain actual train-
ing in motherhood. Intelligent mother-
hood can be nothing less than the fore-
most factor in the nation's progress. We 
look to the colleges for dissemination 
of knowledge. We should not look in 
vain for this help in fitting womenkind 
for her highest function in life. 
April Showers-
(Continued from page 5) 
ty, slender, striped, languid spreads 
among the leaves. Dutchman's Breeches 
are displayed in lines uplifted, large and 
small ones, pink and white on banks be-
neath the trees. Spotted Lamb's 
Tongue, proud of her blossoms stands 
with her family aloof and alone. Brown 
flowered Ginger, seeming apparently, 
nothing but leaves, covers its head with 
its wide umbrellas. Few but flies know 
how to search for these. 
Far and wide with the coming of April 
showers search the children of men thru 
the realms of the Goddess of Agriculture 
for their lost flower kingdom. Men them-
selves look, in vain, for the gardens of 
+----·--·--··-·-··-··-·--·--··-··-··-··+ I · I 
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their childhood, but the vision is lost to 
him whose spirit sees not, for hands have 
displaced but can never replace the work 
of the winds, the wilds and the glaciers. 
"Moroni tis" 
( Contiued from page 9) 
courts show that few have normal intelli-
gence. We hang large numbers of moron 
murderers with the intelligence of 11 
year old boys and expect by so doing we 
shall deter from crime. Over one-half of 
our paupers are feeble-minded, while up-
wards of two-thirds of our immoral wo-
men are feeble-minded or high-grade 
morons. 
If we could eliminate the sub-normal 
or half-mind from society, we would do 
away with most of our crime and poverty. 
Holland acording to Dr. Rutgers, has 
eliminated a large share of these defec-
tive classes thru scientific con,trol of 
families. •Eugenics is cheaper than law-
yers, courts and penitentiaries, asylums 
and poorfarms. The railing around the 
cliff is better than the ambulance below. 
What should a Eugenic Program in-
clude ? How sha!U we save civilization 
from decay ? 
Natural selection or the abandonment 
of society to blind Providence will not 
suffice. Primitive peoples escaped the 
penalty of dysgenic reproduction, because 
their cripples either died off in infancy 
or were killed. Among wild animals, 
weaklings live but a short time, and rare-
ly reproduce themselves. Our humane 
modern civilization revolts at such cru-
fu II II ..,__ll-tll-tlt-H-H-111-H-1111-It-t t 
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No Other Coffee 
Equals It 
Chocolate Cream Coffee Has a Bet-
ter Flavor and Such a Nice 
Golden Brown Color, Says 
Mrs. Bottorff 
Everest, Kas. (Special)-"Chocolate 
Cream Coffee is the best I have ever 
used. I have never founa any other 
coffee to equal it," states Mrs. G. M. 
Bottorff. 
"It has better flavor and strength 
and when it boils up it has such a nice 
golden brown color. 
"I also find the paraffin-walled can-
isters it comes in, keep it fresher and 
better. The men folks say it's the best 
coffee made." 
You, too, no doubt have discovered 
it more economical as well as more 
enjoyable to use the best coffee. Ask 
your grocer for 
WESTERN GROCER COMPANY 
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'~lty and rightfully, providing that ·we ·· as ToW' as .65: Such a rate ·wm·not main-
are humane enough to prevent such hu- tain the race of intelligentia. Our popu-
man monsters as the imbecile and idiot lation must, then, be recruited from the 
from coming into the world. Once in the mediocres and sub-normal. This part of 
world, our medical science and charity our program is educational. 
keeps the weaklings alive to reproduce Immigration of inferior parts of Euro-
themselves. pean races should be prevented by edu-
' In most states, feeble minded and mor- cational and intelligence tests and the 
ons can marry. The same farmer that quantity restricted. Immigration which 
pays $1000 for a thorobred hog may be has resulted in the indiscriminate mix-
content with a scrub son-in-law. In ing of human strains has been disastrous 
some states, a boy of seventeen can mar- . to the development of a well-endowed race. 
ry without parental consent. It is fu- No corn breeder could, so blindly cross 
tile, however, to expect laws prohibiting his pure types, without disaster. 
the marriage of mental defectives to Mating has been on the basis of facial 
prevent their propagation. Already our oeauty and nioi:rientary fascination, too 
almshouses and ·orphanages are fnll of ""·orten, and · too·"Tarely on a true eugenic 
Ulegitimate children from such sour..ces.""··basis. Our Y'{luth must still receive their 
People of this type are without moral instruction about sex and eugenics from 
standards or power of restraint. the wastrel and moral lepers on the 
The more certain way of eliminating 
inferior stock from society is to require 
street. 
every family. Such could be filed at the ! 
the mental accumulation of pedigrees for ~,_.,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,r· 
county recorder's office to reveal family -· . 
weaknesses and excellencies . . Defective I·~Foi:'Perfect Satisfaction try our 
children who are quite certain to grow I "", . I 
up as criminals and paupers, and who 1•.. j drop out of the early school grades 
should be segregated into special schools, I WATER WAVES ·f 
where they may pass their days happily • I 
without ever reproducing their kind or I MARCELLS 
being brought into the toils of the law. J · 
A small per cent of supposedly normal . !" HAIR DRESSING •j {amilies would rear some d'efectives in 
the next generation due to the taint, j HAIR GOODS f 
but the per cent would ever become less. j ·f 
. As yet we have only legally provided • 
for the committment of the feeble-minded J .;· ... ~ _ ... :• ;I 
to institutions, allowing _the ,morons wifn' j _ . 'I 
from nine to twelve"years of intelligence • L VERNE · 
to run at large, knowing that most of I a r 
them will find their way . into poverty, I · j 
crime, commercialized vice and misery. j · .J 
Another part of our program must be : 8 t Sh · 
t.o improve the marriage rate and birth t_ .. e au y . op .·.··_'r 
rate of our superior classes. About 45 L-- . 
per cent of college women marry before· - f 
f_orty, while 90 per cent of all United ! Phone 307 Campustown i ·~~~t:: :oO:::~ ::rili~<~~~~~ .. ~~~it~;~ . ·"t~=:~;_,.....,,~,__,,_,~::.:~,;-~;,.~1 
and .super-bly endowed ot tb.e r,ace. . Iowa 
State College women from 1902-06 beat 
the average of colleges since 69 per cent +·--·_,_, __ , __ ,_,_,_,_,_,+ 
of them ·married. -·studies of -the gradu- r1 .. - ... .. . .. .... ... . I lites of Wellesley, Harvard, show that 
the number of children per married grad-
uate runs less than 2, and in many cases I I 
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The public for the most part are ig-
norant of the facts of sociology and eu-
genics. Only during the last decade have 
they appeared to any extent in college 
curriculums, and then only among small 
groups of students. Our immediate prob-
lem will be to disseminate the truth 
about the cancer of civilization until it 
becomes a part of our national anxiety 
and until eugenics works its way into 
our religion. 
Science applied to the mastery of the 
air, the soil, or physical disease will not 
save civilizatin. Science applied and mo-
tivated by the war spirit creates a jugger-
naut that rides rough-shod over culture 
uses the virile manhood for "cannon fod-
der," and the weaklings for fathers. 
No nation ever saved itself by applying 
science to material things. When the 
race extends science into the realm of 
sociology to suppla.nt weJLk emotional 
se11timentalism, wilth ,Us barnacles of 
tradition and dogma with a scientific con-
trol of human evolution, we can hope 
fqr a greater civilization. As yet people 
in educational and religious circles re-
fuse to accept the sociological plan for 
saving the human race from an invisible 
spiritual death, due to the fact that their 
views concerning social phenomena un-
like those concerning natural phenomena 
are ruled by authority, creed and dogma. 
Can we get the race to apply the same 
science to themselves, as they apply to 
plants, animals and inanimate things? 
...-----·--·-·--------+ I 
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PLEASING 
YOU 
is what we are always trying to do. 
To help us to serve you better-kindly sug-
gest your wants-if we do not have it we will 
gladly procure for you. 
Student Supply Store 
(as the name implies) 
South of Campus 
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